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Introduction

Recently, the natural filtration effecte of the soli upon 
some Intestinal bacteria have not been studied from the viewpoint 
of determining their number and kind present aa a result of external 
environmental influence®.

In an endeavor to answer such a question, the terms of the 
thesis will be limited to the "biological action of the soil upon 
water that filters through the soil into the earth", (l)

Therefore, work presented here will be confined to the growth, 
study and count of some intestinal bacteria upon standard dehydrated 
media, with special emphasis placed upon the increase or decrease 
of their number and kind oeer an established distance and depth.

general Review of literature

With Antonius von Leeuwenhoek’s demonstration in 1583 of minute 
organisms, then tensed "animalcules", soil microbiology received 
its birth. In the ensuing period of scientific advancement, which 
resulted in the universal use of the microscope to investigate 
microorganisms, there arose the theory of "Abiogenels", as proposed 
by Needham in Tfk$ and enlarged upon In subsequent order by such 
men as Spallanzani, Schulze, Schroder and von Busch. The greatest 
blow to advocates of Spontaneous Generation was delivered by 
hauls Basteur la i860, in proving that all living things must have 
parente. It was during this century of learning that a deeper under
standing of the properties of microorganisms resulted.



The scientific schools of ths first half of the 19th century 
concerned themselves with the process of decay, putrefaction and 
fermentation. Liebig and his followers believed that such decomposi
tion was purely a chemical process. Pasteur's school maintained 
that such decomposition resulted from the action of microorganisms. 
Consequently the work undertaken by theeeetwo opposed groups broad
ened and clarified factors involved in plant growth, whereby an 
important position was assigned to soil organisms. (2)

In the ensuing years, Koch, Hansen, Berjenick, and Vin&ogradsky 
added to ths increasing bacterological technique of the soil 
microbiologist. Schlosslng and Muntz, (3) in 1877» proved Pasteur's 
belief that the formation of nitrates is a biological process, 
resulting from the activity of microorganisms. Experiments perform
ed by Berthe lot, Windogradsky and. Berjenick (b) explained the fer
mentation of nitrate compounds from nitrogen as a result of bacterial 
activity. To Vally is credited the explanation of the "Carbon Cycle", 
whereby bacteria utilize carbon removed from the atmosphere.

It had therefore been verified before 1900 that
"microganlsm are directly concerned in the 
migration of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, 
sulfur, and a number of mineral ingredi
ents of ths earth’s surface, along with 
being a major factor in the maintenance 
of vegetation on the earth's Burfact”. (5)

Iyon and Buckman (6), in 1923, described the soil as being 
composed of two types of matter, mineral and organic; the former Is 
found In quantities ranging from 90 to 99$, while the latter ie 
found in considerably smaller araaounte. Despite the mineral 
complexity of the soil, minerals are important because of their 
potash content.



Frcm the micrbiologiats viewpoint, the organic natter present 
is more important, because of the flora it contains for bacterial 
growth and the assistance it renders to the mineral matter in 
becoming a soil, This organic matter receives its origin from 
plant tissue, for as Iyon and Suckman further point out?

"The organic matter of the surface soil 
is derived from the tops and the roots of 
plants growing on It, while that of the 
subsoil is very largely a result of the 
root extension and subsequent decomposition”. (7)

Through the enzymic action of bacteria, complex molecules 
found within the plant tissue are split along definite lines of 
cleavage, depending on the structure of the original molecule, 
thereby completing the first step in organic decomposition. 
Influenced by further conditions, a secondary transformation may 
occur, ending in either a more complex, or simpler product.

'’Seme bacteria have a tendency while tearing 
down organic matter to produce synthetic 
compounds, which present s very complex 
molecule, until they in 'tarn are degraded.
The tendency for secondary producte to 
react among themselves and with the mineral 
constituents is by no means an unimportant 
factor in accounting for the complexity of 
the decaying organic matter"• (8)

With the continuation of putrefaction and fermentation, 
Intermediate products are broken down, resulting In a simpler 
product which may be partly solid end gaseous. <9) For example, 
CQg, water, ammonia, free nitrogen, nitrates are the result of 
bacterial activity. These products will either function as plant 
nutrients or will loose their association with the soil, thus 
completing the "Organic Cycle". (10)



Combined vltii the study of soil-organic matter is that of 
"Hitrogen Cycle", as investigated by Windogmdsky, Cttelanski, 
and Berjernick, (1 1), which explains the utilisation and distribution 
of organic matter. The work of certain microrganisms continually 
replenishes the nitrogen lost to the atmosphere in the for» of 
nitrate salts, wherein nitrogen and oxygen combine with such 
metals, being favorable for plant use, as in BalfÔ , KHOg, and 
Oa(N03)g.

51» nitrogen, not used in forming such compounds, combines with 
hydrogen in forming ammonia, which in tarn is transformed to 
nitric and riltroue add by nitric end nitrous bacteria. (12)

Classical investigations mere fundamental, for they led to 
the discovery of legume nodule bacteria and to the use of these 
organisms for soil innoculation. (13) An outgrowth of such investi
gatione vas the wort performed by Seay (l1*) in 1922, in determin
ing the physiological function of the soil, by testing certain 
solutions for ammonia production resulting from nitrifying 
bacteria, Later, through Lohnia'e studies, the deny method 
became extensively used.

Paralleling Beany'a work was that of two American scientists, 
Wither’8 and traps, in developing a similar, but different method. 
Stephens and Withers later enlarged upon this study, but all the 
methods finally gave way to that of Bemy's.

It 1« now possible to understand why the soil through Its 
organic content, broken derm into a mam of partlcules surrounded 
by a film of moisture, functions as an excellent culture medium.



Bacteria vhich utilize this medium in the greatest quantity are 
moat maaerouE between the depth of two to four inches, rapidly 
diminishing at a depth of four feet, and Varying somewhat in humid 
and semi-arid lands. (18) The quantity of bacteria will also wary 
in direct proportion to the amount of organic material preseat and 
in accordance with climatic conditions, an increase beia^ present 
frca early spring to summer and a decrease from summer to mid-winter.(19)

Despite these variations, the majority of bacteria are sap
rophytes, since those pathogenic for man are usually destroyed or 
rendered ineffective as a result of low temperatures and an over
growth of saprophytes, although an exception arises with respect to 
the Coliform group, which are normally obtainable. (20).

Soil Site*
On February 2, 19^ at 1 P.M., an appropriate location was 

choosen for the removal of soil samples in conformity with the 
tems of the thesis. Such a site, measuring three and one-half 
feet In width and four feet in length, was located along the 
Eastern bank of a sewer stream flowing from it outlets comprising 
the Borthem exits of the Helena Montana Department of Public 
Works Storm Sewer No. 2. Such a site is situated 920 feet North 
West of Carroll College, k60 feet South from the Great Northern
H. £. Lindale Overpass and 160 feet last South Btst of the United 
States Armory. The site chooser was boarded along the Bast by a 
sharp rising two foot embankment comprising part of the old 
city dump. The Western bank of the sewss stream, opposite the 
soil site, embodies a portion of "Hobo Jungle".

* This term will be used throughout the present thesis to imply 
the location choosen for the removal of soil samples.



The levelz» 80 of the stream hank hoarding this location, 
accompanied by a HO degree Rorth Vest angle head in the hank 
two feet South of the site, provides a slow stream movement, 
allowing greater time for water seepage before bacteria possibly 
present are destroyed or carried away by the swifter moving 
current six feet below.

Diagram of Soil Site 

atf opThe sparsely scattered £o&sge, averaging fifteen feet in 
height along the South Eastern and Northern banks and
short shubbery three to five feet in height located twenty feet 
to the South East, afford a minimum of shade to the soil site 
or the adjoining stream at this time of day.

Three possible sources of pollution to the sewer stream 
adjoining the soil site were noted:

1. Garbage and fecal matter known to be dispossed of 
into the stream from the neighboring "Hobo's 
Camp".

2. Dust particles swept over from the City Dump onto 
the sewer stream.

3. Bacteria being carried by the stream and unaffected 
by the natural filtration of water.

Polution could not have bean caused by either cattle or 
industrial chemical disposal.

Collecting Material

A point, twenty-seven Inches below the forty degree Horth 
last angle bead and one foot behind the stream bank, was choosen



for the removal of the first soil sample. Within & specially 
constructed, vind and tost proof hood, three feet in height and 
five feet in length, m s  placed the necessary soil apparatos. (21)

The surface soil ms/broken vlth the first soil spoon and the 
diggings carried to a depth of 8as, shore a hollow sterilized 
cylinder, 12* x 6", m s  placed within the trough for the purpose 
of retaining ths trough walls. The diggings were carried to a 
depth of lOea, where a second soil spoon m s  used in removing 
approximately 13*20 grams of soil.

The same method was followed in removing the first soil sample 
at 20cm, the second extraction at 10cm and three feet directly 
behind the first, and finally the second soil sample at 20cm at the 
same distance as the second 30cm extraction.

The tubes containing tbs soil samples were then placed within 
a thermos at a temperature of 6°C.

The temperature of the surrounding air fluctuated between 8° 
and 10°C, while that of the subsoil remained at 6°C.

To complete the collection of material, approximately 200ml 
of water was collected (22) from the stream bed to the surfaoe 
water and placed in a second thermos at a temperature equivalent 
to that of the water collected or 8°c.

The soil and water extractions were removed to the Carroll 
College Bacteriology laboratory and placed within the laboratory 
cooler at a set temperature of 6°C.



Preliminary Work
Acidity--Sitrazine Paper was utilized in determing the PH of the 
soil and water samples. <■
Mechanical Analyais--A modified beaker method baaed upon that set 
forth by Iyon and Buekman (23) was need to examine the relative size 
of soil particles.
Prying of the Sol 1(2*0— A sample weighing IP gras» was dried over a
water bath until a constant weight was obtained in order that a
wet coil weight ratio may be calculated. Upon this ratio the future 
dry eoll weight
counts will be corrected in order to determine bacterial growths in 
the same soil if it were void of moisture.
Organic tetter— The general method of "Loss by Ignition" explained 
V  lyon and Buckman (25), for the determination of soil organic 
matter was accepted as sufficiently accurate to be employed along 
with the standard method for determination of organic material 
contained in water.
Soil Dilution— Byre’s technique was utilized In preparing the necessary 
dilutions for each soil extraction*(26) Dilutions were made to 
correspond to 0*1 gramme of soil per cubic centemeter, 0*01 gramme 
of soil per cubic centemeter, and 0.0001 gramme of eoll per cubic 
centemeter.
Water Dilution— The standard method as presented by Byron--in 
accordance with Prescott and Winslow (27) was followed in 
arranging the necessary water dilutions.

Methods



To test the effectiveness of the soil as a natural filter, 
plain agar growths containing aerobic and anaerobic varieties will 
be studied. When it has been determined as to the degree of 
pollution of the sewer and the variety of bacteria present, the 
following investigations will be limited to a study of a few 
intestinal bacteria, which can survive in soil.

Attention should be called to the fact that not a great deal
of emphasis le to be placed upon the extractions taken above the
water level, for these are to serve as a guide in noting
irregularities of growth or count resulting from bacterial seepage
through the top soil; therefore ftimato Juice agar will be utilized
to test for bacteria coming from the dust particles.
Innoculatlon of Media Upon completion of preparing the three
dilutions, the following pour plates were Insoeulated, using a
sterile lcc graduated pippette for «lcc transfers;

Ifutrlent Agar, for the enumeration of aerobic spores and 
vegativs form© and aerobic spores.(23)
glucose Formate Agar (gltasato), for the ©numeration of 
anaerobic spores and vegativs forma and anaerobic spores.(29)
Eosln Methylene Hue; "recommended for the detection and 
isolation of gram negative intestinal pathogenic bacteria.(30)
MacConkley Agar; "recommended for use in detection and 
Isolation of all types of dysentery, typhoid, and para
typhoid bacteria, from stool specimens, urine and other
material harboring these organisms, this medium gives a 
clearer differential between these organisms and the eoli- 
fdra group"* (31)
Bado Agar; "reccmmtended for the enumeration of the con
form group, distinguishing typhoid and other lactose non 
fomenting organisms...(32) However due to the difficulty 
in detecting the colony sheen, Etado growths were used only 
to check the approximate number of coliform growths.



Tomato Juice £garj "recommended for the direct plate count of 
Iactobacilli and for estimating the degree of intestinal implant
ation. (33)

Results

Sample Ho. Moisture
Content

VetfDry 
Soil Ration

Organic Matter P.H,

#l-10cm ' 30 lit .7* 9.67* 6.00

#2-10em 33* lb.92* 16.66* 6.00

#1-20cm 29.5* Ht.lS* 13.88* 6.00

#2-20 cm 3̂ .25* 15.20# 12.12# 6.00

Water 9.71* 7.00

Tab la of Preliminary Results

Mechanical Analysis, including microscopic examination demonstrates 
all four samples to contain an abundance of very floe sand ant silt 
including small amounts of clay. All other types of soil particles 
were not found to he present, except along the surface of the stream 
wall, where fine gravel and coarse sand were found.

Upon completion of the proper incubation period, the following 
counts were made with the aid of a Frost Colony Counter and a 2§ 
magnifier in accordance with standard methods.



Tutrient Agar-Aerobic Yegafctve and Spore loiius

Sample No. Dilution* Colony Count Corrected Count"
# 1 -1 0 « 1 33,600 27,660

2 *12,000 351,*36

3 a,6oo ,ooo IB ,*2*,700

Average Colony Count 7,3*6,533 6,261,265

Table 1
# 2 -1 0 « 1 12,000 10,210

- 2 390,000 331,812

3 18,000,000 15,31*,*00

Average Colony Count 6, 130,666 ___ 5,218,807

Table 2

# 1 -2 0 « 1 120,000 102,96*

2 660,000 566,*12

3 90, 000,000 88,723,800

Average Colony Count 30,226,333 29,797,732

Table ^
#2-20« 1 96,000 81,*08
\ 2 360,000 305,280

3 *2,000,000 35,*16,000

Table *
Water 1 1*3,200

2 816,000

3 118,000,000

Average Colony Count 3 9 ,6 5 3 ,9 « ....

Table 5

* £HuH on i ..... 1 exoxms of soil per c.c.Dilution 2 ..... 01 gruame of soil per c.c.
„ ^  "  3 *°°01 smmo o f s o il  per c .c .

Corrected counts are based on vet/dry s o il weight ratio



Kutrlent Agar Aerobic Spores
Sample So. Dilution Colony Count Corrected Count

#1-10 cm 1 33,600 27,661
2 102,000 351,1*36
3 21,600,000 l8,l*2l*,800

Average Colony Count 7,31*8,533 6,267,965
Table 6

#2-10cm 1 12,000 10,210
2 390,000 331,812
3 18,000,000 15,3H*,**00

Average Colony Count 6,1*67,333 5,218,807
Table 7

#1-20 cm 1 156,200 126,050
2 1,751,000 1,502,708
3 39,1*00,000 33,813,000

Average Colony Count 13,769,066 11,915,279--- -----1
Table 8

#2-20 cm 1 100,000 8%,800
2 1,210,000 1,026,080
3 28,1*90,000 19,101*,1*11*

Average Colony Count 9,933,333 6,992,831
Table 9

Water 1 312,600
2 3,200,000
3 51,81*0,000

Average Colony Count 28,1*50,866

Table lo



Glucose Formte Agar Anaeobic Vegatlve and Spore Foras
■■IW —HIBHI.1.1.1 |»».I11» II—>M Lilinum» Ml  .Tlfc."miWBiifiim n .«■ w , *.iw . . . . 1.... ..w ■.,« »<» .»«ri «̂M.iiilgrii imwwmi •— i«iw»*.n«—w»n-mTO!»i .-iij'wi>itwhim»m w a i n i i iini

13

Sample Ho. Dilution Colony Count Corrected Count
#l-10ca 1 1*8,000 %0,B6%

2 960,000 818,870

3 38,000,000 32,%1%,000

Average Colony Count 13,002,666 11,091, 21*
Table H

#2-10ca 1 21,000 17,86%
2 180,000 153,1**
3 11,200,000 9,528,960

Average Colony Count 3,800,333 3,233,323
Table 12

#1-20 cm 1 73,000 62,61*9
2 1,020,000 875,36%
3 1*6,300,000 39,73%,660

Average Colony Count 15,791,000 13,557,557
Table 13

#2-20cm 1 58,900 *»9,9*7
2 29%,000 279,10%
3 19,600,000 16,620,800

Average Colony Count 6,650,966 5,61*9,950
Table 1%

Water 1 10%,200

2 1,288,000
3 %9,200,000

Average Colong Count 18,86%,066
Table 15



Glucose Formate Agar Anaerobic Spore a
Sample Bo, Dilution Growth Observations**

#l-10ca 1 s.pjp« 4
2 s.p.p. 4
3 S.P.P. //

Table 15
#2-10ca 1 S.P.P, /

2 S,P.P, /
3 Bo Growth

Table 17
#l-2©oa 1 ?• / / /

2 ?. / / -

i
3 S.P. / /

Table IB
#2-20c» 1 ».?. / / /

2 P.P. / i
3 S.P. / / /

Table 19
«ater 1 p. / 4

2 p* / / /
3 p. / / /

**Eey: S-spreadlngj P-corere all of place} P.P.-oover* portion of
plat*} 6.P.P.-Covers less than § of the plate} / -faint la color} 
// -Heavy color density; /// -Extreme color density.



loain Methylene Bln©
Sample Bo. Dilution Colony Count Corrected Count

#l-10cm 1 768,000 6* 5, 00*»

2 3, 8to,ooo 3,*75,920

3 132, too , 000 118,937,200

Average Colony Count *5,669,333 39,019,2*1

Table 21
#2-10cm 1 360,000 306,288

2 1,680,000 1,*29,3**
3 82,too, 000 80,170,622

Average Colony Count 28,lto,666 27,302,08*»
Table 22

#1-20 cm 1 1,280,000 1, 098,*196

2 16,too, 000 i*»,07*», too

3 201,000,000 172,1*98,000

Average Colony Count 72, 893,333 62,557,058

Table 23

#2-20cm 1 81,  too 69, 0**

2 *»75,000 *»02,800

3 13 , 220,000 1 1 , 205,600

Average Colony Count !»,592,lto 3, 892, to l

Table 2k
Hater 1 2,960,000

2 18,200,000

3 2*»1,610,000

Average Colony Count 87,590,000

Table 25



Mac Conkley Agar
Saaple Wo, Dilution Colony Count Corrected Count
#l-10ca 1 96,000 81,888

2 3,336,000 2,865,608
3 7,2*0,000 6,175,720

Average Colony Count 3,56*,000 3,0*1,072
Table 26

#2-10ca 1 2*,000 20, *19

2 1,280,000 1,099,02*
3 1,870,000 1,590,996

Average Colony Count 721,666 903,*79
Table 2?

#l-20cm 1 1,120,000 961,18*
2 3,970,000 3,to7,05k
3 8,6*0,000 7,*1*,8*8

Average Colony Count *,576,666 3,927,698
Sable 28

$2-20cm 1 161,230 136,803
2 22*,600 190,*61
3 2,*90,000 2,1U,520

Average Colony Count 958,610 812,928
Sable 29

Water 1 1 ,270,000

2 *,370,000

3 9,61*0,000
Average Colony Count 5,093,333

Sable 30



Togato Juice Agar

Sample lo. Dilution Colony Count Corrected Count
#1-lOcat 1 Xo Growth

2 Mo Growth
3 Mb Growth

Table 31
#2-10cm 1 Mb Growth

*■

2 Kb Growth
3 So Growth

Tabi» 32

#l-20cm 1 960 823
2 1,*00 1,207

3 Bo Growth * w e w «

Average Colony Count 1,180 1,105
Sati» 33

#2-20cm 1 *60 390
2 800 678

3 Bo Growth H e » *

Average Colony Count 630 53*
Sati» 3*

Mater 1 1,230 mm-m

2 1,900

3 Bo Growth —
Average Colony Count 1,565

Sati» 35
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Discussion
Such a study found Escherichia Coll to be abundantly present, 

Shigella Dysenteria, Lactobacillus Acidophilus, «id Clostridium 
Mstolyicum to he present in saaller quantities* To clarity the 
numerical differences between agar growths, a table and graph of 
numerical differences are herein preeented.

Tables of Numerical Differences

Table B

Anaerobic Spores
Because no count was made, the color Intensity of the 

spreading growth was noted. That of the water growth being 
very heavy and covering the entire plate, while the sample 
#l-20cm bad approximately the sane color intensity, it 
covered leas than the entire plate. The second soil 
extratticm at 20cm contrasted with the first, covers a 
smaller portion, shoving sons filtration toofc place.

Table D.

Aerobic Spore and Yegatlve Forms 
Samples Difference 
Water and #l-2Qcm 9,*26,633 
#l-20cm and #2-20ca 16,0?*,333

r
Corrected Difference
9,855,228
17,863,503

Table A
Aerobic Spore Forms 
Samples Difference 
Water and #l-20cm *,681,800 
#l-20ca and #2-20cm 3,835,733

Corrected Difference
6,637,587
1,879,9*6

Anaerobic Spore and Yegative Ferns
Samples Difference Corrected Difference
Water and #l-20cm 1,073,066 3,306,509
#l-20ca and #2-20cm 9,1*1,03* 7,907,607

Table C



Bosln Methylene Blue Agar 
Samples Difference 
Water and #l-20cm lb,696,661 

#l-20cm and #2-20cm 68,301,193

Corrected Difference 
15,032,9b2 _
58,66b, 567

Table Z
MacConkley Agar
Samples Difference 
Water and #l-20ca 518,667 

#l-20ca and $!«20cm 3,618,056

Corrected Difference
1,185,635
3,11b,770

Table F
Tomato Juice Agar 
Samples Difference 
Water and #l-20cm 385 

#l-2Gcm and #2-20em 935

Corrected Difference 
550 

1,031
Table 0

Growth difference at lOcsa were not recorded, for those growths 
were to serve only as a guide in noting irre gala titles of growth

■ !i ' ; v :.

count, resulting from bacterial seepage through the top soil.
So mathematical proportion can be established concerning 

bacterial decrease * Special attention should be called to the fact 
that there is a lack of filtration from one to four feet, because 
the soil under consideration is not naturally laid down due to 
earlier placer mining, Aa a result, the very find sand and silt 
present do not aid In the 0011*0 filtration, but rather hampers the 
natural filtering power of the soil. On the other hand, the 
presence of larger gravel and sand particles lining the stream will 
add to the filtering power over the first foot of soil.
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Error
The greatest source of error Ilea in the irregularity of the 

soil texture, in that it is not naturally laid down. Such 
irregularity does not yield uniform filtration results. To be of 
more practical importance* extractions should hare been taken from 
natural soil. Secondly* the present sits does not afford such a 
condition* namely, that extractions could be taken over a greater 
distance from the original source of pollution.

Finally* the inexperience of the operator in not noting sharp 
distinctions In colony growth would bo source of error* but 
attempt was mads to remedy tide by a study of the morphological 
and physiological characteristics of the organisms cultured and 
by a continuous check with the instructor.

asSSL
Soil collected at 10cm and 20cm* one and four feet behind 

sewer stream and tested along with the collected sewer water for 
the degree of pollution and finally for the presence of certain 
intestinal bacteria, which could survive In soil, showed a 
great deal of filtration upon eschorlchia coll, with a smaller 
degree of filtration upon Shigella Dysenteria and Clostridium 
Ustolyicum.

As a result of earlier gold mining expeditions* wherby the 
natural condition of the soil was destroyed, there results a 
great ammount of variation in recorded growths between #l-20dm 
and ̂ 2-20cm, whereas, filtration approaches a uniform degree 
from the sewer stream back to the first soil extracted at twenty



oenteaeters vhere the sever hank resembles natural conditions.
Study of all agar growths, remove most of the possibility 

that filtration from the top mil has upset the filtration effecte 
of the loner stratum.
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